
Day 118: Prepositions  Language Arts 5 

  

Fill in the correct pronoun to be the object of the preposition. If you’re having 

trouble figuring it out, read the sentence out loud with both choices. Whichever 

one sounds right is probably the right answer. 

 

Can you put a blanket over    ?       him      he 

 

Let’s go with       to the store.    them    they 

 

Alyssa read a book to    .    she       her 

 

The bugs were swarming around    .  we   us 

 

Huge birds circled in the sky above    . me    I 

 

Behind     I saw a huge skunk.        him      he 

 

Will you bring the phone to      ?     I         me 

 

You can just go around    .    they     them 

 

She got what was coming to    .       her      she 

 

You are welcome to come with      .    us        we 

 

The blanket is under      so it’s stuck.   he       him 

 

She wants you to come to    .      she her 
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